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The Edmonton Bicycle Commuters Society opposes two of the recommenda�ons in the Valley Line West LRT 
concept plan amendments report CR_5165. 
 
The proposed 149 St interchange, including its $160 million cost, the destruc�on of many businesses, and the 
undermining of the urban LRT's goals, would all be  just to avoid an additional 17-28 second wait  for car 
drivers   compared to today's traffic condi�ons. Administra�on's report ranks the at-grade crossing as the #1 
choice according to Council's assessment framework, yet ignored that rank in its recommenda�on. This 
addi�onal expense, almost en�rely for the benefit of non-transit users, would be built using transit funding. 
 

110 St sidetrack on 104 Ave 
 
The proposed 110 St sidetrack would park LRT vehicles directly in the path of the 110 St bike route, and also 
create a barrier between the Railtown shared-use path, one of the most heavily used pedestrian and cycle 
corridors in the city, and MacEwan University, as well as the 105 Ave bike route which connects to Railtown via 
110 St. 
 
Due to the large scale of developments on the north side of 104 Ave, very few north-south connec�ons exist 
between 105 Ave and the rest of the downtown bike grid: it is one of only two direct north-south bike 
connec�ons between 121 St and 96 St, the other being at 106 St. 
 
The 110 St connec�on is the most cri�cal. 
 
110 St �es directly into Railtown and the High Level Bridge, and therefore is the primary route for the majority 
of traffic from the southside (the High Level Bridge carries about 3000-5000 pedestrians and cyclists each day 
from May-September, and around 1000 a day even in the coldest months). 
 
A sidetrack here would damage the pedestrian and cyclist accessibility to important network connec�ons, as 
well as significantly impair access to the major des�na�ons of the Railtown park and MacEwan University, and 
nega�vely impact the Columbia Ave/105 Ave redevelopment plan. 
 
The original plan located the sidetrack on 107 St, south of 102 Ave, adjacent to a gravel parking lot and 
blocking no intersec�ons. We support this original loca�on. 
 



 

 
110 St sidetrack would cut off the most important north-south pedestrian and bike corridor between 105 
Ave/MacEwan and the High Level Bridge  



 

Stony Plain Rd & 149 St Interchange 
 
In June 2017, Council approved a framework for LRT crossing assessment. The framework increased the 
weigh�ng of "network opera�ons" compared to the original evalua�on criteria for LRT route selec�on, which 
more heavily weighed "land use/promo�ng compact urban form" compared to "movement of people/goods" 
(which included transit users, pedestrians, and people on bikes). 
 
Even a�er applying this new criteria, the A�achment 3 of CR_5165  ranks at-grade LRT as the #1 choice . 
 
The underpass ranked second, and should not have been recommended. 
 
The new criteria equally weighs: 
 

● Accessibility (how various transporta�on modes link between one another and adjacent developments) 
● Urban design & social environment (how surrounding communi�es and stakeholders are impacted, 

including need for property acquisi�on and local property values) 
● Network opera�ons 

 
The original 2014 criteria also included assessment of impact on: 
 

○ Parks, River Valley and Ravine system, including river valley access and impacts to parks 
○ Natural environment, including impact on riparian habitat (the ravine) 

 
But these criteria were unfortunately not included in the 2017 crossing assessment. 
 
Even under the new criteria, the proposed "urban interchange" is unnecessary and detrimental to the goals of 
an urban LRT, as Administra�on's own analysis shows. 
 

1. Accessibility: 
a. The interchange eliminates access to Stony Plain Road west of 149 St from the north. Anyone 

wishing to shop at the businesses will need to find an alternate route. 
b. Addi�onal traffic of 1000 vehicles per hour in the peak direc�on will be a�racted to 149 St. An 

unsignalized crosswalk at 102 Ave connects the large linear park in Canora, which runs 
alongside 149 St from 102 Ave to 107 Ave. This crosswalk will be made far more dangerous as a 
higher volume of higher speed cars speeds through the underpass. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 



 

c. The interchange ramps would impose access restric�ons to adjacent proper�es and create a 
perceived barrier to the ravine. 

d. The increased girth of the road would make crossings and connec�ons farther apart for 
pedestrians, decreasing walkability. 

e. On the other hand, one-way opera�on improves accessibility by crea�ng a be�er, safer 
pedestrian environment along Stony Plain Road, with wider sidewalks and shorter crossing 
distances, and op�onally also provides on-street parking, consistent with the Jasper Place ARP 
and Main Street Design Guidelines. 

2. Urban design & social environment 
a. Many single-family houses in both Grovenor and Crestwood face directly onto 149 St. The 

addi�onal noise and danger of higher-volume and faster-flowing traffic will decrease the 
property values of these homes. 

b. Nothing about this interchange respects an urban LRT, but rather ac�vely undermines the goals 
of LRT: especially the acquisi�on and demoli�on of approximately 20 businesses and an 
apartment building, including major area businesses TD Bank and London Drugs, and the 
des�na�on draw Apache Seeds. 
 
Edmonton's LRT Network Plan calls for an urban LRT, which means, according to the City's  Urban 
LRT fact sheet : 

i. integra�ng the LRT with the surrounding area by providing be�er links to a greater 
number of des�na�ons, 

ii. integra�ng visual elements that minimize intrusion and maximize openness of space to 
create a safe environment 

iii. Respec�ng communi�es. The LRT will operate with reduced speeds in congested areas, 
allowing LRT to fit and operate safely in pedestrian-oriented communi�es with reduced 
right-of-way and fewer barriers, 

iv. Inves�ng in aesthe�cs to fit within an urban environment. Landscape architecture, 
architecture, and streetscaping are key design components of an urban LRT system 
 

c. The area businesses, including the Stony Plain Road Business Associa�on, do not want the 
interchange, but are advoca�ng for the one-way op�on. 

3. Network operations: 
a. A�ernoon Peak Model Average Delay (seconds/vehicle) 

 EBL EBT WBL WBT NBL NBT SBL SBT SBR 

No LRT 32 53 16 26 56 28 38 36 6 

One- way* N/A N/A 34 34 63 45 83 64 0 

Underpass N/A 14 46 19 71 0 N/A 0 N/A 

b. *Note that as one-way �mes weren't modeled, the numbers in this table are for 2-way 
opera�on: one-way opera�on will almost certainly result in shorter wait �mes than this table 
suggests. 

c. This table shows that one-way opera�on performs be�er than the interchange in half of the 
movement types. For NBT and SBT, the LRT adds  only 17-28 seconds compared to today 's 
opera�on. 
 

https://www.edmonton.ca/documents/PDF/URBAN_LRT.pdf
https://www.edmonton.ca/documents/PDF/URBAN_LRT.pdf


 

 
4. Feasibility and construction: 

a. The underpass has higher costs, requires stormwater management to prevent flooding, and can 
impact MacKinnon Ravine due to construc�on ac�vity. 

 
 

A�achment 6 of the report suggests that emergency response for proper�es would interrupt LRT opera�ons. 
There are other loca�ons along the Valley Line which run adjacent to neighbouring proper�es: emergency 
response would impact opera�on at any of those loca�ons as well. In most cases, the only emergency vehicles 
that will truly need to be in the LRT right-of-way will be fire trucks requiring hydrant access. LRT impacts will be 
limited to those occasions when buildings along Stony Plain Road are on fire,  which is rare. 
Bizarrely, the report also suggests that one-way opera�on will require public engagement that will delay the 
Valley Line West project schedule. If demolishing 20 businesses, evic�ng and demolishing an apartment 
building, and construc�ng a $160 million interchange with an underground water storage tank and drainage 
connec�ons under a ravine, conduc�ng an environmental review, and amending the Jasper Place ARP, can all 
be done in less �me than engaging the public on the at-grade op�on that the impacted businesses have 
already stated that they prefer, then our public engagement process is clearly broken. 
 
As supported by the Stony Plain Road Business Associa�on, we also support the one-way Stony Plain Road 
op�on. 

 
 

Pedestrian movement across intersections 
 

Finally, pedestrian movement at intersec�ons is not sufficiently addressed in the reports or plans for Valley Line West 
LRT. As an urban LRT, pedestrian movement, including access to and around sta�ons and routes, should be priori�zed. 

Pedestrian crossings at all 
intersec�ons throughout the line 
should be maintained. If pedestrians 
can cross a street with cars now, it will 
be even safer to cross when those 
lanes are replaced with LRT. 

In par�cular, the crossing of Stony 
Plain Road at 148 St is an important 
connec�on between Grovenor and 
MacKinnon Ravine (directly connec�ng 
to the ravine via the 148 St ravine 
pedestrian bridge), and also provides 
access to the bus stop. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 


